
LULLABY LAND

A ship is sailing for Lullaby Land,
Arid what may the cargo be?

A wooll* dog and a china cat,

A truniiiet of tin and an old torn hat,
Are ready to rro to sea.

For Lullaby Land her sails are set?-
(O pray ye the winds be true!)

Khe will gently glide across the sea of
Dreams,

'Mid the moonbeams bright and the star-
light gleams,

'Neath the skies of sapphire hue.

No" Allaboard for Lullaby Land!"
(One liny traveler to go)?

The woolly dog and th ? trumpet of tin,
Two chubby hands have folded within.

While a golden head droops low

Lullaby Land Is reached at last;
The captain's duty is done?

By her sweet low voice, and her face so fair,
She has sailed the ship?the rocking chair-

To the Land of the Setting Sun.
?Lena S. Thompson, in Good Housekeep-

ing.

K(N6. jr* . story
Air-iy Life in The f^ili^incs.

ICopyrlght, 1899. by F, Tennyson Neely.]

CHAPTER IX.? CONTINUED.

And so began the second period of
Gouverneur Prime's thralldom. A
young civilian at the Point has few
opportunities at any time, but when
the lady of Lis love is a belle in the
corps, he would much better take a
long ocean, voyage than be where he
\u25a0could hear and see. and live in daily
torment. One comfort came to him
when he could not be with Mrs. Gar-
rison (who naively explained that
"Gov" was such a dear boy and tliey
were such stanch friends, real com-
rades, you know). He had early made
the acquaintance of Pat Latrobe, and
there was a bond of sympathy between
them which was none the less strong
because, on Prime's side, it could neith-
er be admitted nor alluded to?that
they were desperately in love with the
listers, and it was not long before it
'began to dawn on Prime that pretty
Tv'ita was playing a double game?that
even while assuring her guardian sister
that she had only a mild interest in
ILatrobe, she was really losing or had
Cost her heart to him, and in every way
in her power was striving to conceal
the fact from Margaret, and yet meet

her lover at hours when she thought it
possible to do so without discovery.
As the friendship strengthened be-
tween himself and Latrobe they began

vising him as Cupid's postman, and
many little notes and some big ones

found their way to and from the Fourth
vision ofcadet barracks. Mrs. Frank

'was only moderately kind to her civil-
ian adorer then, granting him only one

? dance at each hop, and going much
with other men, but that dance was

worth seeing l. Prime's was the only
black "claw-hammer" in the room, and
therefore conspicuous, and cadets?who
liifMOw a good thing when they see it?

nnd many a pretty girl partner would
draw aside to watch the perfection of

their step and the exquisite ease with
?which they seemed to float through
\u25a0space, circling and reversing and wind-
ing among the other dancers, he ever

alert, watchful, quick as a cat and
lithe and strong as a panther- she all
jieiding,lissome,airy grace. That dance
was "Gov" Prime's reward, and almost
only reward, for hours of impatient
waiting. Other women, charming and
pretty and bet ter women, would glad-
Jy have been his partners. Some two

?or three whom he met at the hotel even
(intimated as much. But not until Lady
Garrison told him he must ?to protect
her from scandal?did he ask another
fco dance. At last came the end of the
summer's encampment. Ilic return of
the corps to barracks and studies, one

blissful week in which he was enabled
»to spend several uninterrupted hours

>each day at her side, and then a
cataclysm. A letter intended only for
Nita's hands fell into those of her sis-
ter. It was bulky. It was from La-
trobe. She hesitated only a moment,

?then, with determination in her eyes,
?opened and read?all. Two days after
Xita was whisked away to New York,
and within another week, leaving two
most disconsolate swains on the Hud-
son. the sisters, one of them bathed in
tears, went spinning away to the west,
where Frank Garrison was on duty at
?department headquarters. Prime was
permitted to write once a fortnight (he
sent a volume), and Latrobe forbidden,
but already the poor boy owned a thick
packet of precious missives, all breath-
ing fond love and promising utter con-

«tancy though she had to wait for him
for years. For a month Xita would
hardly speak to her sister, but in Oc-
tober there were lovely drives, picnics
and gayeties of all kinds. There were
attractive young officers and assidu-
ous old ones, and among these latter
was Frost, with his handsome gray
mustache and distinguished bearing,
and that air of conscious success and
possession which some men know so
well how to assume even when their
chances are slimmer than my lady's
band. ?.'be sisterly breach was healed
before that iieautiful month was over.
Frost dined at the Garrisons' four
times a week and drove Miss Kit a be-
hind his handsome bays every day or
two. In November he asked a ques-
tion. In December there was an an-
nouncement that called forth a score
of congratulations around headquar-
ters, and in January the wedding cards
went all over the union?some to West
Point, but to Latrobe, who had been
looking ill and anxious for six weeks,
eaid his classmates, and falling off fear-
fully in his studies, said his professors,
only a brief note inclosing his letters
«nd begging for hers. At reveille next
morning there was no captain tore-
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ceive the report of roll call from the
first sergeant of company l>. "Where's
Latrobe?" sleepily asked the officer of
the day of the cadet first lieutenant.
"I dn' know,"was the answer, and
to the amaze of Latrobe's roommate,

who had gone to bed and to sleep right
after taps the night before, they found
evidence that "l'at" had left tin' post.
He had not even made down liis bed-
ding. Ilis cadet uniforms were all
there, but a suit of civilian clothes,
usually in a snug package up the chim-
ney, that had been used several times
"running it"to the hotel after taps in
August, was now, like its owner, miss-
ing. After three days' waiting and
fruitless search, the superintendent
wired Latrobe's uncle and best friend,
old Gen. Drayton, and that was the last
seen or heard of "Pat." In tiie spring
and ahead of time his class was grad-
uated without him, for the war with
Spain was on. In the spring an irate
and long-tried father was upbraiding
another only son for persistent failures
at college. " 'Gov' Prime w ill get the
sack, not the sheepskin," prophesied
his fellows. And then somehow, some-

where the father heard it was a mar-

ried woman with whom his boy was

so deeply in love, and there were bit-
ter, bitter words on both sides ?so bit-
ter that when at last he flung himself
out of his father's study "Gov" Prime
went straight to Mildred's room, si-
lently kissed her and walked out of
the house. This was in April. The
next heard of him he had enlisted for
the war and was gone to San Fran-
cisco with his regiment with the pros-
pect of service in the Philippines ahead
of him, but that was full four months
after his disappearance. Thither, late
in July, the father followed, bringing
Mildred with him and?the reader
knows the rest.

CHAPTER X.

One of Col. Frost's consuming ambi-
tions was to be the head of his depart-
ment, with the rank of brigadier gen-
eral. but he had strong rivals and knew
it. Wealth he had in abundance, It
was rank and power that he craved.
Four men?all with better war records
and more experience?stood between
him and that coveted star, and two of
the four were popular and beloved men.

Frost was cold, selfish, intensely self-
willed, indomitably persevering, and
though "close-listed," to the scale of a

Scotch landlord as a rule, he would
loose his purse strings and pay well
for services he considered essential.
When Frost had a consuming desire he
let 110 money consideration stand in the
way, and for Xita Terriss he stood
ready to spend a small fortune. Every-
body knew Mrs. Frank Garrison could
never dress and adorn herself as she
did on poor Frank Garrison's pay, and
when she appeared with a dazzling
necklace and a superb new gown at
the garrison ball not long after Frost
and his shrinking bride left for their
honeymoon, people looked at her and

then at each other. iNita Terriss was
:*old to "Jack" Frost, was the verdict,
and her shrewd elder sister was the
dealer. Mrs. Frank knew what people
were thinking and saying just as well
as though they had said it to her, yet
smiled sweetness and bliss on every
side. Frankly she looked up into the
faces of her sisters in arms: "I know
you like my necklace. Isn't it lovely'.'
Col. Frost's wedding present, you
know. He said I shouldn't give Xita
away without some recompense, and
this is it."

But that could have been only a part
of it, said the garrison. An honorar-
ium in solid cash, it was believed, was
far the greater portion of the consider-
ation which the elder sister accepted
for having successfully borne Xita
away from the dangers and fascina-
tions of the Point?having guarded
her, drooping and languid, against the
advance of good looking soldier lads
at headquarters, and finally having, by
dint of hours of argument, persuasion
and skill, delivered her into the arms
of the elderly but well preserved groom.
All he demanded to know was that
she was fancy free ?that there was no

previous attachment, and on this point
Mrs. Frank had solemnly averred there
was none. The child had had a foolish
fancy for a cadet beau, but it amount-
ed to absolutely nothing. There had
been no vows, no pledge, no promise
of any kind, and she was actually free
as air. So Frost was satisfied.

They made an odd looking pair,
t was bony built but sturdy, and

Xita seemed like a fairy, indeed as un-
substantial as a wisp of vapor, as she
came down the aisle on his arm. They
were so far to the south on this honey-
moon trip as almost to feel the shock
and concussion when the Maine was

blown to a mass of wreckage. They
were in Washington when the congress

demanded full satisfaction of Spain,
and Col. Frost was told his leave was

cut short ?that he must return to his
station at once. Going li:"st to the Ar-
lington and hurriedly entering the
room, he almost stumbled over the
body of his wife, lying close to the
door in a swoon from which it took
some time and the efforts of the house
physician and the maids to restore her.
Questioned later as to the cause she
wept hysterically and w rung her hands.

Khe didn't know. She had gone to the
door to answer a knock, and got dizzy
and remembered nothing more. What
became of the knocker? .She didn't
know. Frost inquired at the office. A
bellboy was found who said lie had
taken up a card in an envelope g'iven
him by a young feller who "seemed
kind o' sick. Airs. Frost took it and
flopped," and a chambermaid ran into
her, and then hurried for the doctor.
"What became of the letter or note or

card?" asked Frost, with suspicion of
jealousy in his liearL Two women,
mistress and maid, and the bellboy
swore they didn't know, but the maid
did know. With the quick intuition of
her sex and class she had seen that

1 there was or had been a young lover,
! and sympathy for Xita and a dislike for
! Frost, who gave no tips, prompted her

to hide it until she could slip it safely
into N ta's hand, Nita who read, shud-
dered, (ore it iuto minute scraps, and
wept more, face downward, on the bed.
They had reached their winter station
before the cable flashed the stirring
tidings of Dewey's great victory in Ma-
nila bay, and within half a week came
telegraphic orders for Col. Frost to pro-
ceed at once to San Francisco, there to

await instructions. The first expedi-
tion was organizing when he arrived,
his pallid little wife by his side, and
there were hi.- instructions i<> proceed
to Manila as chief ol' his department?-
.lll independent position, and. yet it was

1 horrid blow. Hut there was no re-
I course. Nita begged that she might

stay with lier sister. She could not

bear the idea of going. Frost knew that
110 women could accompany the expedi-
tion, and, shipping his chest and desks
by the transport, he had secured passage
for himself and wife to Hong-Kong on
one of the splendid steamers of the
English line from Vancouver, and so in-
formed her. It dashed Nita's last hope.
They were occupying fine rooms at the
Palace hotel. The city was thronged
with officers and rapidly arriving
troops. Other army women, eager to
accompany their husbands, were rail-
ing at the fate that separated them, and
Nita had been forced to conceal the joy
with which she heard their lamenta-
tions. But she had yet to learn how ex-
acting Frost could be. It had never oc-

curred to her that he could obtain per-
mission togo except by transport. It
had not seemed possible that he would
take her with him. "You should have
known," said he, "that even if I had had
togo by transport, you would have
gone by the Empress of India. It is only
f>o hours from Manila to Hong-Kong,
and I could have joined you soon after
your arrival. As it is I shall see you
safely established there?l have letters
to certain prominent English people?-
then shall go wer to join the fleet when
it arrives in Manila bay."

That night she wrote long and des-
perately to Margaret. "lie swore he
would follow rne wherever we went un-

til I granted him the interview. You
know how he dogged me in Washington,
followed me to Denver, and any mo-
ment he may address me here. F. w ill
not let me return to you. He insists on
my going to llong-Kong, where he can
occasionally join me. But IJollin holds
those letters over me like a whip, and
declares that he will give them into
Frost's hands unless I see him when-
ever he presents himself. You made
me swear to Frost I never eared a straw
for my darling that was. O God, how
1 loved him! and if these letters ever

" Oh Rollio." she cried. "I dare not.'

reach the man to whom you have sold
me, he would treat me as he would a
dog, even if he doesn't kill me. Meg?
Meg?you must help me, for I live in
terror."

And that she lived in terror was true,
some women were quick to see. Never
would she go anywhere, even along the
corridor, alone. If the colonel could
not come to luncheon she was served
in their rooms. Ifshe had togo calling

or shopping it was in a carriage and
always with some army woman whom
she could persuade togo with her.

One day, just before their intended
departure, she drove out paying part-
ing calls. It was quite late when the
carriage drew tip at the Market street
entrance, the nearest to their elevator.
The door boy sprang across the side-
walk to open the carriage, and a* she
stepped wearily out a tall young man,
erect and slender, dressed in a dark
traveling suit, fairly confronted her,
raised his derby and said: "You can
give me ten minutes now, Mrs. Frost.
Be good enough to take my arm."

Bowing her head she strove to dodge
by. but it was useless. Again he con-
fronted her. Piteously she looked up
in his pale, stern face and clasped her
hands. "Oh, Rollin," she cried, "give
me my letters. I dare not?see you.
Have mercy?" and down again she
went in a senseless heap upon the stone.

Col. and Mrs. Frost did not sail with the
Empress of India. Brain fever set in
and for three weeks the patient never

left the hotel. Frost made his wife's
dangerous illness the basis of an appli-
cation to be relieved from the Manila
detail, but, knowing well it would be
late summer before the troops could
be assembled there in sufficient force
to occupy the city, and that his clerks
and books had gone by transport with
the second expedition in June, the war
department compromised on a permis-
sion to delay. By the time the fourth
expedition was ready to start there
was no further excuse; moreover, the
doctors declared the sea voyage was
just what Mrs. Frost needed, and again
their stateroom was engaged by the
Empress line, find, though weak and
languid, Mrs. Frost was able to appear
in the diniugroom. Meanwhile a vast

amount of work was saddled on the de-
partment to which Frost was attached,
and daily he was called upon to aid
the local officials or be in consultation
with the commanding general. This
would have left Mrs. Frost to the min-
istrations of her nurse alone, but for
the loving kindness of army women in
the hotel. They hovered about her

room, taking turns in spending the
afternoon with her, or the evening, for
it was speedily apparent that she had
a nervous dread of being left bv her-

self, "or even with her nusDand," said
the most observing. Already it had
been whispered that despite his assid-
uous care .m<l devotion during her ill-
ness, something serious was aniisa
Everybody had heard of the adventure
which had preceded her alarming ill-
ness. Everybody knew that she had
been accosted and confronted by a
strange young man, at sight of whom
she had pleaded piteously a minute
and then fainted dead away. By this
time, too, there were or had been near-
ly a dozen of' the graduating class in
town?classmates of Bolliu Latrobe?-
their much loved "Pat," and speedily
the story was told of his devotion to

her w hen she w as Xita Terriss, ot their
correspondence, of their engagement
to be married on his graduation, which
in strict confidence he had imparted
to his roommate, who kept it inviolate
until after her sudden union with Col.
Frost, and poor "I'at'g" equally sudden
disappearance. Everybody, Frost in-
cluded, knew that the young man who
had accosted her must be Latrobe, and
Frost by this time knew that it must
have been he who caused her shock at
the Arlington. He raged in his jealous
heart. He employed detectives to find
the fellow, swearing he would have
him arrested. He became morose and
gloomy, for all the arts by which Mrs.
Garrison persuaded him that Nita
looked up to him with admiration and
reverence, that would speedily develop
into wifely love, were now proved to
be machinations. lie knew that Nita
feared him. shrank from him and was
very far from loving him, and he be-
lieved that despite her denials and
tears and protestations she loved young
Latrobe. He wrote angrily, reproach-
fully to Margaret, who, now that her
fish was hooked, did not greatly exert
herself to soothe or reassure him.
That he could ever use violence to one
so sweet and fragile as Nita she would
not believe for an instant. Then the
nurse, still retained, heard bitter words
from the colonel as one morning she
came to the door with Mrs. Frost's
breakfast, and while she paused, uncer-
tain about entering at such a time, he
rushed angrily forth and nearly col-
lided with her. Mi's. Frost was in
tears when the nurse finally entered,
and the breakfast, w as left untouched.

[To Be Continued 1

ONE ON THE BISHOP.

The Eminent Divine Mm] Ill\vi Itlng-

1} Kxchnnucd rjjm with u
Uridesrooiu.

Bishop Huntington, of Syracuse, told
this story on himself during one of his
last visits to Washington. The good
bishop, it seems, once went down to
a town in Connecticut to perform a
marriage ceremony. He arrived the
day before the wedding, and he left
at the same time the bridal pair did,
although he was driven to a different

railway station. As he passed through
the station, carrying his traveling bag,
he was aware that he was creating a
sensation, but was totally at a loss to
account for it. In the car he found
that li« was still the object of amused
attention. The porter positively snick-
ered as he passed his seat, and finally,
just as the train dr"w out, he came
up and assisted the churchman to re-
move his overcoat.

"What is the matter with you. my
man?" asked the bishop. The porter's
snicker broadened into a laugh.

"Ain't you done lef' the lady, sah
he chuckled.

"Eh?" exclaimed the bishop it t'ir-

prise. Then his eye fell on the side
of his traveling bag, which the porter
had just turned round. There glued
to it was a wide strip of white satin
ribbon, on which was painted in large
letters: "Married this morning."

The facetiously-minded best man had
mistaken the bishop's traveling bag for
that- of the bridegroom, and a chuckling
black porter worked late into the night
removing the ribbon.?Albany Journal.

(iulckly Settled.

The mayor of a western city is said
to have a neat and expeditious method
of attending to complaints, which is
leading to a wholesome regard to the
laws of health and cleanliness among
his people. A marketman was brought
before him under a charge of deposit-
ing filth in the city streets. The man
pleaded "Not guilty,"upon which the
following dialogue took place between
the mayor and the chief witness for the
prosecution:

"Orticer, what did the defendant do?"
asked the mayor.

"Threw rotten eggs into the street,
your honor."

"How many did you see him throw
into the street?"

"One, your honor."
"Ifhe'd had 200 would he have thrown

them into the street?"
"I think he would, your honor."
"That shows the intent to violate the

ordinance," said the mayor, briskly.
"Ten dollars and costs."?Youth's Com-
panion.

Bobby'* Choice.
Of a Brooklyn mother, whose grown-

up sons declare that she wants to
"boss" them just as if they were chil-
dren?although she vows she merely
wishes to advise and guide them, this
story is told: At dinner the other day
a large meat pie and a small roast duck
were brought on together. The duck
was intended for the father principally.
The boj's were fond of duck, their
mother well knew, but it would not
make a mouthful apiece for them; so,
addressing the boy who sat nearest her,
she said: "Which willyou have, Bobby,
duck or pie?" "Duck!" said Bobby,
promptly. "No, Bobby," answered his
mother, cheerfully. "You can't have
duck, dear. Take your choice, mv son,
take your choice ?but you can't have
duck!"?N. Y. Tribune.

IVo Landlords in Thin Town.

Rented houses are unknown in Jet-
more, Kan. Every house is occupied
h7 its owner. The town has about

'

inhabitants.

A LITTLE NONSENSE.

"What is tobacco heart. Ha rvey ?" "O,
is a heart disease which women get
w ho continually agitate themselves by
nagging their husbands for smoking."
?lndianapolis Journal.

Cholley Buoy?"Do you think any-
thing serious will happen, doctor, if I
keep on smoking cigarettes?" Dr.
Smarte ?"O. dear, no. It's only likely
to kill you, you know." ?Boston Tran-
script.

Bill?"1 hear my neighbor has
brought 1-0.000 cigarettes." Jill?"What
for?" "He heard that tobacco would
kill the bugs 011 the plants in his gar-
den, and, of course, he thought the to-
bacco in cigarettes the most deadly."
?Yonkers .Statesman.

Doctor ?"Mr. Tompkins, you ought
to take something for that cough." Mr.
Tompkins?"Yes, I suppose so; but I

can't do it, doctor, unless you write me

a prescription that won't cost more

than a nickel."?lndianapolis Journal.
Trick Trigger Sam ?"Be you a doc-

tor?" Tourist?"Yes. Need me?" Trick
Trigger Sam?"Wal, not exactly; but
es we're goin't' hang one o' these here
rubbernecks, 1 thought mebbe you'd
like t' see how fur his neck ud stretch
afore crackin'."?Ohio State Journal.

Slopay?"l don't seem to get any bet-
ter. doctor." Dr. Krafts?"You work
too much, that's what's the matter."
Slopay?"O! I don't think I do." Dr.
Kraft?"Ah! but I think you do. Now
there's that last year's bill of mine.
Don't you think you'd feel better if
you had that off your mind?"? Phil-
adelphia Press.

"Do you make much out of your ap-
ples?" asked the visitor. "O, pretty
considerable," answered the farmer,
"but I've got a son up in the town who
makes more out of the apples in a
month than I make the whole season."
"A farmer, is he?" "No; he's a doc-
tor. I'm talking about green apples
now."?San Francisco Examiner.

FROM RING TO RANKS.

A I iiltcd State* Army Officer Who
Oui'P I'ouKlit () Victorious

Prize Fijght,

They used to call him "Big Foot"
when lie was a student in Washington
and Lee university, Lexington, Va. He
is a lirst lieutenant in the regular
army, and stationed in Chicago now.
He had two brothers and a cousin at

school with him, and the students
called them "Little Foot," "Play Foot"
and "Two Sticks." "Two Sticks" was
so called because he was a cripple and
used crutches, says the Kansas City
Star.

"Big Foot" was a strapping fallow
with dark hair and eyes, and skin as

soft and pink as an infant's. He was
an athlete of magnificent build,
straight and strong and tall. Every-
one liked "Isig Foot" and everyone had
u great deal of respect for his family.
He wan one of the F. F. Vs. His father,
a colonel, had an arm shot off at Mal-
vern lull while leading the confederate
troops

"Big Foot" had some hard experi-
encesatfter he left school. He was grad-
uated a civil engineer from the univer-

sity and took a railroad contract with
a partner to help him. They made
money out of the contract, but tho
partner stole it all and "Big Foot" was
left almost without a dollar in a
strange land. He was ashamed togo

home or write home about his condi-
tion. He couldn't find work and hegot
pretty hungry at times. This is what
led him to do what he did. At Lynch-
burg, Va., he fell in with some sporting
men who were looking for a man to
whip a prize fighter that had a reputa-
tion in the town. "Big Foot" could see

no easier way of making money than
fighting the prize fighter. He would ba
fed while he was training, anyway,
and if he should win the fight lie would
make a little money. So lie agreed to
light the fighter.

He whipped the fighter, made some

money, and went to Fort Leavenworth,
where lie enlisted in the army as a pri-
vate. This was in 1893. In 1895, two
years later, he had risen to second lieu-
tenant. This is the shortest, possible
time in which a man may rise in the
army from the ranks to such a posi-
tion.

The lieutenant was stationed at Van-
couver Barracks, Tacoma, Wash., a few
years ago. It was there he met the
daughter of a general, fell in love with
her and married her. He went with tha
general to the Philippines, but re-
turned shortly afterward a lirst lieu-
tenant. He is soon to leave again for
the Philippines.

The lieutenant is known to several
Kansas City men, one of whom went to

school with him. It is doubtful,

though, whether the lieutenant ever

told how* he fought a prize fight and
made enough money out of it to join
the army.

Shrewd Striitcsry of an Enulc.

A strange tale comes from Susque-
hanna county, says the Pittsburgh
Dispatch. According to a veracious
correspondent three wildcats at Fiddle
Lake attacked a big eagle, which is
wintering among the trees in a hem-
lock grove near the lake. Although at-

tacked from three points, the bird gal-
lantly held its own and slew two of the
wildcats. This is the way lie did it:
Singling out one of the wildcats the
eagle grasped it tightly by the neck,
burying liis talons deep in the flesh;
then, rising almost perpendicularly for
about 100 feet, allowed his prisoner to
drop on a ledge of rocks. Two falls
killed the first victim, but three were
required to get away with the second.
The survivor, seeing the fate of his
companions, flew down the mountain
side.
Fifty-Two Yenr» Without n Drink.

Some animals can live many years
without water. A paroquet lived 52

years in the London zoo without tak-
ing a drop of water. A number of
reptiles live and prosper in places
where there is no water.

SSOO Reward
Th» above Rewwd will be paid far

vmation 'hat will Irjui to th* arrest as 4
eonriction of tba psrty or pKrfie* wka
placed iron and ilnoe on the track of tkt
Kmporiuia k Kick Valley R. R., cxa
he out line of Franklin HOUJIW'I ftrea,
?n the ereuinjf of No*. 21st, 1891.
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YFC carried in ETOOK and every- \T
RF thlnjfwarranted aa represent- TJJJ
,«J ESPECIAL Attention PAJ* S *?

TAJL Orders. £|

$ EMPORIUM, PA. ?

(? 60 TO \

>J. A- gtosler'u
J Broad Street, EnparlM, Pa.. J

J Whero yon oaa |tt enjiMng JOB want la C
C the Hno of /

5 Groceries, \u2713

l Provisions, jt
P FLOUR, SAI.T MEATS, >

( SMOKED MEATS, \
) CANNED 600D8, ETC., >

J Tetu, CeSws, Frclt», Csßfetiloasrj, V
S fokatw a&d Clftrt. V

\ OOADT Detljirrcd Free any/
/ J>laca In Town. \

I em ISP SFI i£ us GET wires. \
c mi r. * s. BEN? (

BHPORUX

Bottling Works,
FOHN iVIcDONALD, Proprietor.

Ifau P. A &. Depot, Kaaporiuia, Pa.

Bnitler and SHIPPER O/

Rochester
Lager Beer,

UST miss OF STPOR?.

The Maiufkctarsr of Sott
Drlnkt and Dealer la Choic*

Vflnes and Pure Llqaora
?

We keep none bat the very BEAT
fteer and are prepared to fill Ordera on

ikort notice. Prirata families SERVED
AAUJR tf daairod.

JOHN MoDONALD.

: Ctraeta, aad Trada-Maris obtaieed and all Paa-
L 49t BULLAE cooducted tmr MOOWATI FTSA.

! oupemti ia OreeatT* U, ?. eyflTgrpea;
i end wacaaeecure patoeiia iou time Uua Uwee

remote from Wuhmetoo. .. . . 1
, Send model, dn»wln» or photo, with dacrip-i

! tloo. We aaviee, If peleotable or not, «ree o<
dum. Oor tan not due tillpotent U .ecurtd.

I a fue.MLET
" How to Obtain Petent*," w«k

! ooVt cfaaiaala'tho U. 8. aad cooatriaa
' tent tree. Addreea, I

C.A.SNOW&.CO.
r»TTWT ORR^EC.^W*AML^«QTOW^O^A^

Jl'S'r""* CHICAGO
fe? NEW YORK OITICII4

. A. M. KELLCQB N(WSP#»CB COK .

6


